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Hydrogen-induced changes in magnetic susceptibility of„Zr 68Fe32…12xHx metallic glasses

I. Kokanović and B. Leontic´
Department of Physics, Faculty of Science, University of Zagreb, Zagreb, Croatia

J. Lukatela
Institute of Physics, P.O. Box 304, Zagreb, Croatia

~Received 8 March 1999!

The magnetization of hydrogen-doped (Zr68Fe32)12xHx metallic glasses has been measured in the tempera-
ture range 1.7–100 K for various dopant concentrations. For hydrogen concentrationsx,0.1 the samples are
paramagnetic with magnetic susceptibilities that are only weakly temperature dependent down to about 35 K,
below which a slight increase can be observed. For larger hydrogen concentrations the magnetic susceptibilities
become strongly temperature dependent~and show Curie-Weiss behavior!. It is found thatx~100 K! increases
upon hydrogenation. This is explained by an increase in the contribution of the Fe 3d-electronic states to the
density of states at the Fermi level, due to Zr-H bond formation, which leads to an enhancement of spin
fluctuations and the formation of magnetic moments on the Fe-atom site at hydrogen concentrationsx.0.1.
The form and magnitude of the observed temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility are well
accounted for by the sum of the Curie-Weiss term and quantum corrections to the susceptibility.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Zr-Fe amorphous alloys can be formed over a wide co
position range and thus provide a means for the study of t
properties as a function of compositions. The alloys exh
superconductivity in Zr-rich compositions,1 but form various
magnetic phases in some Fe-rich compositions.2 The inter-
play between the superconductivity and magnetism has b
clearly demonstrated~Refs. 1 and 2!, the superconducting
transition temperature being reduced by the presence of
fluctuations. In ZrxFe12x superconductivity is destroyed fo
concentrationsx,0.71. Zr68Fe32 metallic glass is a good ma
trix for examining spin fluctuations and the formation
magnetic moments in a highly disordered system, since
level of spin fluctuations and the formation of magnetic m
ments can be varied by hydrogen doping in varying conc
trations. The system is characterized by a high roo
temperature resistivity (r'173mV cm) and is not a
superconductor, although it has a higher density of state
the Fermi level compared with other Zr683d32 ~Cu, Ni, Co!,
metallic glasses.

Our previous results3 show that in the Zr68Fe32 metallic
glass hydrogen doping produces a positive anomaly in
temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity wit
maximum around 25 K. Above that temperature, the cu
resumes a monotonic decrease with temperature and the
perature coefficient of the resistivity is enhanced by the
drogen dopant. The magnetoresistivity results4 of Zr68Fe32
metallic glass doped with hydrogen show positive anomal
values which increase with the hydrogen concentration.
magnetoresistivity enhancement and the positive anoma
the temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity
gether with its maximum in (Zr68Fe32)12xHx systems have
been attributed to the increase of the Stoner factor (1-I )21

and of the spin-scattering rate3,4 ts
21 due to the enhancemen

of the spin fluctuations with hydrogen.
PRB 600163-1829/99/60~10!/7440~5!/$15.00
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In this paper we present the results and a detailed qua
tative analysis for magnetic susceptibilities of th
(Zr68Fe32)12xHx metallic glasses. We compare these w
our magnetic susceptibility results for (Zr67Ni33)12xHx ~Ref.
5! and (Zr67Co33)12xHx ~Ref. 6!, which also show a strong
influence of the hydrogen dopant on the magnetic proper
and electronic structure in Zr 3d (3d Ni, Co! metallic
glasses. For instance, the room-temperature magnetic
ceptibilities of hydrogen-doped Zr-Ni and Zr-Co~and, hence,
the density of states atEF) decrease with increasing hydro
gen concentration.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Ribbons of Zr68Fe32 metallic glass were prepared by rap
solidification of the melt on a single-roll spinning copp
wheel in an argon atmosphere. The samples cut from
ribbons were 5–8 mm long, 1.7–2.2 mm wide, and 25–
mm thick. The hydrogenation was carried out electroly
cally. The hydrogen concentrations were determined vo
metrically using a McLeod manometer.

The structures of the as-quenched and hydrogen
samples were examined by x-ray diffraction~XRD! using
CuKa radiation to verify that they were amorphous.

The magnetic susceptibility was measured in the temp
ture range 1.7–100 K using Quantum Design’s Magne
Property Measurement System which uses a supercondu
quantum interference device~SQUID! amplifier as a sensi-
tive magnetic field detector. It is capable of resolving var
tions in magnetic moments as small as 10211J T21.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The change in the electrical resistivities
(Zr68Fe32)12xHx samples relative to the resistivity of the un
doped alloy at 273 K,Dr/r~273 K!, vs the hydrogen concen
7440 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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trations n(H)/n(Zr68Fe32), determined volumetrically, are
shown in Fig. 1. The relationship between theDr/r~273 K!
and the hydrogen concentration in the sample is linear
n(H)/n(Zr68Fe32),0.13 and then saturates
Dr/r(Zr68Fe32)'0.35 for 0.28,n(H)/n(Zr68Fe32),0.48.
For larger hydrogen content theDr/r(Zr68Fe32) increases
again.

The intensity of first broad diffraction halo in XRD spe
tra of (Zr68Fe32)12xHx metallic glasses~x50, 0.18, 0.32,
0.40! vs the scattering angle 2a is shown in Fig. 2. The
position of the first maximum is shifted to smaller values
2a with increasing hydrogen concentration. Thus t
nearest-neighbor distance increases fromr 5(0.245
60.001) nm in Zr68Fe32 to r 5(0.25760.001) nm in
~Zr68Fe32!0.60H0.40. These values correspond to the Zr-
nearest-neighbor distance.7

The measured magnetizations of~Zr68Fe32!0.60H0.40 metal-
lic glass vs magnetic field at different temperatures~T
51.8, 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100 K! are shown in Fig. 3.
The magnetization is linear with magnetic field up to 3 T for
temperaturesT.10 K. The linear behavior of the magnet

FIG. 1. Change in the electrical resistivity of hydrogen-dop
(Zr68Fe32)12xHx relative to the resistivity of the undoped sample
273 K, Dr/r~273 K!, vs the hydrogen concentration
n(H)/n(Zr68Fe32).

FIG. 2. First broad diffraction halo in XRD spectra o
(Zr68Fe32)12xHx metallic glasses@x50 ~h!, 0.18 ~s!, 0.32 ~n!,
and 0.40~L!# vs the scattering angle 2a.
r

f

zation vs magnetic field was obtained for all measu
samples of (Zr68Fe32)12xHx metallic glasses~x50, 0.05,
0.07, 0.10, 0.18, 0.32, 0.40!. The values of the magneti
susceptibilities were determined from the linear part of
measured magnetization in the magnetic fields up to 2 T.
magnetic susceptibilities of (Zr68Fe32)12xHx metallic glasses
vs temperature below 100 K are shown in Fig. 4. The so
lines are the best fits of the experimental data to Eq.~5!. The
systems are paramagnetic, with magnetic susceptibilities
are only weakly temperature dependent down to about 3
for hydrogen concentrationx,0.1, below which a small in-
crease is observed, whereas for larger hydrogen conce
tions the magnetic susceptibilities are strongly tempera
dependent. The values of the magnetic susceptibility at
K increase with hydrogen concentrations. At 100 K,xexpt
5(32361)31025 J T22 mol21 for Zr68Fe32, whereas for
~Zr68Fe32!0.60H0.40, xexpt5(82461)31025 J T22 mol21

~where ‘‘mol’’ refers to 1 mol of metallic atoms, 68% Zr an
32% Fe! ~Table I!.

The experimental magnetic susceptibility is given as

xexpt5xP
s 1xP

d 1x ion1xorb1xCW, ~1!

t

FIG. 3. Measured magnetizations of~Zr68Fe32!0.60H0.40 metallic
glass vs magnetic field at different temperatures@T51.8 K ~h!, 5 K
~d!, 10 K ~L!, 20 K ~m!, 40 K ~n!, 60 K ~.!, 80 K ~,!, and 100
K ~1!#.

FIG. 4. Magnetic susceptibilities of (Zr68Fe32)12xHx metallic
glasses vs temperature below 100 K@x50 ~n!, 0.05~s!, 0.07~h!,
0.1 ~1!, 0.18 ~d!, 0.32 ~,!, and 0.40~L!#.
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TABLE I. Magnetic susceptibility data for (Zr68Fe32)12xHx metallic glasses. The experimental magne
susceptibilityxexpt, the Curie-Weiss susceptibilityxCW , the Pauli spin susceptibilityx0

P5mB
2 N0

d(EF), the
enhanced Pauli spin susceptibilityxel

P ~where ‘‘mol’’ refers to 1 mol of metallic atoms, 68% Zr and 32% Fe!,
the Stoner factor (1-I )21, and the electronic density of states at the Fermi levelN0(EF).

Sample
(Zr68Fe32)12xHx

x
60.01

xexpt

6131025

~J T22 mol21!

xCW

60.531025

~J T22 mol21!

x0
P

60.531025

~J T22 mol21!

xe
P

60.531025

~J T22 mol21!
(12I )21

60.05

N0(EF)
60.05

~states/eV at.!

0 32331025 40.531025 53.131025 181.631025 3.4 1.6
0.05 33531025 45.031025 51.431025 192.631025 3.74 1.55
0.07 33431025 50.431025 51.131025 186.631025 3.65 1.54
0.10 32931025 54.131025 50.131025 182.631025 3.64 1.51
0.18 44931025 15231025 46.831025 191.631025 4.09 1.41
0.32 60631025 32331025 42.531025 171.631025 4.03 1.28
0.40 82431025 54831025 39.831025 157.631025 3.95 1.2
n
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wherex ion is the ionic-core diamagnetism,xorb is the orbital
paramagnetism with the Landau contribution included, a
xCW is the Curie-Weiss susceptibility,xCW5C1 /(T1Q).
The Pauli paramagnetism ofs electrons is

xP
s 5mB

2N0
s~EF!, ~2!

where mB is the Bohr magneton andN0
s(EF) is the bare

density of states ofs electrons at the Fermi level. The Pau
paramagnetism of thed band,xP

d , which is enhanced ove
the free-electron value due to the Stoner exchange inte
tion, is given by

xP
d 5

mB
2N0

d~EF!

12I effN0
d~EF!

, ~3!

whereI eff is the effective exchange integral within thed band
andN0

d(EF) is the bare density of states ofd electrons at the
Fermi level.

Since the dominant contribution to the electronic dens
of states at the Fermi level in the transition metals com
from the d electrons,xP

s is an order of magnitude smalle
than the values ofxP

d . The core susceptibilities of the tw
elements are small~x ion522031025 J T22 mol21 for Zr
and x ion522931025 J T22 mol21 for Fe!, and we estimate
x ion522331025 J T22 mol21 of the (Zr68Fe32)12xHx . The
orbital magnetic moments of the electrons are not comple
quenched for partly filled degenerate bands, and their co
bution to the paramagnetic susceptibility is estimated fr
the values8 xorb~Zr!'15031025 J T22 mol21 and
xorb~Fe!'7331025 J T22 mol21. Thus the value of the or
bital susceptibility for the Zr68Fe32 system is estimated to b
xorb~Zr68Fe32!5125.431025 J T22 mol21. The Curie-Weiss
susceptibility xCW5C1 /(T1Q) was calculated using th
parameters of the fitC1 andQ given in Table II. Subtraction
of x ion , xorb, andxCW from xexpt gives the Pauli spin sus
ceptibility xP5(181.660.5)31025 J T22 mol21 for the
Zr68Fe32 and xP5(157.660.5)31025 J T22 mol21 for the
~Zr68Fe32!0.60H0.40.

A summary of measured and calculated values is give
Table I. The enhancement of thexexpt(100 K) magnetic sus-
ceptibility upon hydrogenation can be explained as due to
influence of hydrogen on the formation of localized magne
d

c-

y
s

ly
ri-

in

e
c

moments, the enhancement of spin fluctuations, the e
tronic density of states at the Fermi level, and/or its poss
effect on the orbital moments. The conditions for forming
localized moment are that the intra-atomic Coulomb ene
is greater than the width of the 3d subband and that the
position of the centroid of the 3d element must be less tha
a bandwidth away fromEF .9

The UPS data,10 soft-x-ray spectroscopy ~SXES!
measurements,11 and band-structure calculations12 have
shown that the density of states at the Fermi level of
early-late transition-metal glasses is dominated by the e
transition element~Zr in our case!. The valence-band spectr
of Zr 3d metallic glasses are characterized by a vary
d-band splitting and the shift of thed states of the 3d metal
to higher binding energies on alloying. Replacing Cu by N
Co, and Fe, i.e., going to the left in the first series of tran
tion metals, the separation of the two band peaks decre
and the contribution from the 3d metal increases.

Since the dopant atoms migrate mainly to the Zr-rich si
where theirs electrons hybridize with the Zrd band, they are
expected to influence significantly the electronic density
states and hence the Pauli susceptibility. On the other h
we have assumed that the hydrogen-electron hybridiza
with the Zrd band does not influence greatly the orbital pa
magnetism. The value of the Stoner factor (12I )2153.4 for
the undoped Zr68Fe32 sample is taken from our magnetor
sistivity results~Table 1 and Eq. 1 in Ref. 4!. We have cal-
culatedN0(EF) for the doped samples from Eq.~3! with
x ion , xorb, and the Stoner factor as described above. T
obtained values of the electronic density of states at
Fermi level ~Table I! decreases as the hydrogen concen
tion increases: N0(EF)5(1.660.05) states eV21 at.21 for
Zr68Fe32 and N0(EF)5(1.260.05) states eV21 at.21 for
~Zr68Fe32!0.60H0.40. At the same time the values of the Ston
factor (12I )21 increase with increasing hydrogen conce
trations ~Table I! due to the enhancement of spin fluctu
tions. As a result of these two opposing contributions,
Pauli susceptibilityxel

p remains nearly constant~Table I!.
This is different from the (Zr67Ni33)12xHx ~Ref. 5! and
(Zr67Co33)12xHx ~Ref. 6! where hydrogen reduces thexel

p

through a decrease of bothN0(EF) and (12I )21. The cor-
rections to the magnetic susceptibility in a nonsupercond
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TABLE II. A, B, C1 , andQ are the coefficients of the fit of the experimental data to the Eq.~5!, andr is
the nearest-neighbor distance.

Sample
(Zr68Fe32)12xHx

x60.01

A
60.5

(1025 J T22 mol21 K21/2)

B
63

(1025 J T22 mol21)

C1

61
(1023 J T22 mol21 K)

Q
61
~K!

r
60.001

~nm!

0 3 314 45 11 0.245
0.05 5 345 50 11 0.245
0.07 6 349 54 11 0.245
0.10 7 355 60 11 0.249
0.18 9 384 170 12 0.251
0.32 13 404 365 13 0.255
0.40 17 430 680 16.5 0.257
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ing disordered system that are weakly temperature depen
arise from the spin splitting. It has been shown13 that the
interplay of the disorder and the electron-electron inter
tions results in the spin-diffusion constant being suppres
which in turn leads to an enhancement of the spin susce
bility at low temperatures.

The quantum correction to the spin susceptibility in t
diffusion channelDxs

d in a three-dimensional system
given as14

Dxs
d~T!5l j 51

z~1/2!~gmB!2AkBT

16&A~pDh!3
, ~4!

wherel j 51 is a dimensionless constant for the electron-h
interaction with j 51 ~l j 51,0 for a repulsive interaction!
andD is the diffusion constant. This correction is enhanc
for transition metals by the Stoner factor.

We have fitted the temperature-dependent magnetic
ceptibility to the relation

x5
C1

~T1Q!
2AAT1B, ~5!

where the first term on the right-hand side is the Curie-We
susceptibility and the second term is a correction due to
spin-splitting effect in the diffusion channel. The solid lin
in Fig. 4 represent the fit of the experimental data to the
~5!.

The values of the parameters of the fit,A, B, C1 , andQ,
are given in Table II. The best fit gives the values of t
parametersA5(360.5)31025 J T22 mol21 K21/2 for the un-
doped sample, whereas for~Zr68Fe32!0.60H0.40, A5(17
60.5)31025 J T22 mol21 K21/2. The parameterA increases
upon hydrogenation~Table II! through the lowering of the
diffusion constant4 and the increase of the Stoner factor. T
enhancement of the spin susceptibility upon hydrogenatio
in agreement with the magnetoresistivity data4 which show
that hydrogen reduces the spin-orbital scattering ratetso

21,
thus reducing the mixing of spin-up and spin-down su
bands. Since most of the spin-orbit scattering takes plac
Zr atoms and in thed band, the reduction of the effectiv
spin-orbit contribution to the magnetoresistivity by the do
ant can be taken as evidence that hydrogen atoms mig
mainly to the Zr-rich sites. The strongly temperatur
dependent magnetic susceptibility, Fig. 4, and nonlinear
havior of the magnetization, Fig. 3, of (Zr68Fe32)12xHx me-
ent

-
d,
ti-

e

d

s-

s
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.
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-
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-
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-
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tallic glasses for hydrogen concentrationsx.0.1 and
temperaturesT,10 K are evidence for the existence of lo
calized magnetic moments on the Fe atoms. One impor
factor to consider in deciding whether a given Fe atom w
form a magnetic moment in metallic glasses is the variety
local atomic environments available for the Fe atom to
cupy. Even if the average local atomic environment is un
vorable for moment formation, it may still be possible f
some Fe atomic sites to satisfy the necessary requirem
hence, the disordered atomic structure of metallic glas
enhances the tendency of localized magnetic moment for
tion and spin fluctuations. When Zr is alloyed with Fe
form Zr68Fe32 metallic glass, the outer electrons of the
atoms will hybridize with the 3d electrons of the Fe atoms
As shown by Friedel,15 such hybridization leads to a reduc
tion of the intra-atomic Coulomb interaction between thed
electrons and hence to a reduction in 3d-band splitting. The
best fit yieldsC15(4561)31023 J T22 mol21 K for the un-
doped sample, whereas for~Zr68Fe32!0.60H0.40, C15(680
61)31023 J T22 mol21 K. The increase ofC1 upon hydro-
genation~Table II! has been interpreted in terms of an i
crease in the 3d-band splitting due to a reduction of conta
between the Fe atoms and the neighboring Zr atoms by
drogen absorption@Zr-Fe distancer increases~Table II!#.
These considerations are consistent with structural analys16

which reveal that hydrogen atoms preferentially occupy
rahedral spaces, inherent in a metallic glass structure,
rounded by four Zr atoms. The sites defined by three Zr a
one Fe atom are characterized by higher internal energy
cause Fe atoms are smaller than Zr ones, and therefore
negative contribution to the crystal field at the tetrahedral
will be smaller. That is why these sites begin to be occup
by hydrogen atoms only at higher dopant concentrations
the formation of magnetic moments on Fe sites becom
possible. The increase of the Curie-Weiss temperature
hydrogen concentrationx50.4 is not as large as one woul
expect from the increase of the parameterC1 . It is due to the
fact that the distance between the hydrogen-induced m
netic moments on Fe sites is larger than the Fe-Fe nea
neighbor distance of the undoped sample and the excha
interaction is screened by hydrogen. Hydrogen doping se
thus to influence significantly the collective behavior of ma
netic moments located at Fe sites when compared to the
ation in an undoped matrix. This has also been observe
our magnetoresistivity measurements17 where even a smal
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amount of hydrogen concentration (x50.017) changes a
small negative magnetoresistivity of the undoped sample
positive one for magnetic fields lower than 0.4 T. T
mechanism of this behavior remains to be further inve
gated.

IV. CONCLUSION

We have analyzed the magnetic susceptibility data a
function of hydrogen concentration in (Zr68Fe32)12xHx me-
tallic glass. The system is paramagnetic with magnetic s
ceptibilities that are only weakly temperature depend
down to about 35 K and hydrogen concentrationx,0.1, be-
.

O

-

to

i-

a

s-
t

low which a slight increase can be observed. For larger c
centrations, the magnetic susceptibilities are strongly te
perature dependent and show the Curie-Weiss behavio
has been found thatx~100 K! increases with the increase o
hydrogen content. This behavior is primarily attributed to t
increase of the contribution of the Fe 3d-electronic states to
the density of states at the Fermi level and to the format
of spin fluctuations and magnetic moments on the Fe site
hydrogen concentrationsx.0.1. The observed increase o
the magnetic susceptibility upon hydrogenation can
wholly attributed to the increase in the Curie-Weiss susc
tibility xCW.
oc.
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